I n this issue of the Journal, there is a small study that touches on a big set of issues. 1 In fact, it offers a window into panoply of major issues that will likely decide the future of primary care. While the burden of clinical documentation is only one of a number of stresses currently facing primary care clinicians, listening to concerns in the literature and hallways, it may well be the straw that is breaking the camel's back, with reports of clinicians spending two to three extra hours each night writing notes instead of spending time with their families. 2 Thus, the prospect of having a personal scribe take care of the charting and thereby allow us to spend more time better interacting with our patients as well as finish our work in a more timely way, is irresistible. As a result, medical scribes, medical scribe vendors, and practices adopting this model are rapidly proliferating, and an estimated one in five practices with an electronic medical record (EMR) currently use scribes. 3, 4 Although there is emerging data on the cost, efficiency and acceptability of medical scribes, given their growing and likely widespread future presence in our exam rooms, we know relatively little about how patients and physicians interact with and feel about scribes. Thus, the contribution of Yan et al. is a welcome glimpse into how some of the participants in the great scribe experiment feel about their work and working with each other. Given the study's small sample size, one must be cautious in generalizing to the many different settings where scribes are being used. But even among this small number of participants in this qualitative study, they found considerable variations in many of the domains studied, including workflows, interactions/relationships with patients, scribe training and duties, and impact on ability to care for patients. Overall, one gleans a mostly, but not entirely positive, picture. However, zooming the lens out can help us view some of the larger issues and implications of the use of medical scribes in primary care.
SCRIBE TRAINING AND WORK ROLES
Yan et al. highlight challenges related to staffing and training of medical scribes. Should scribes be retrofitted MAs (medical assistants) versus pre-med (or nursing/physician assistant) students eager for a chance to spend time learning medical terminology and see "real" patients? The former raises serious challenges, documented in the study, about unrealistic expectations required in potentially doing two jobs at once; the latter, while a boon for enthusiastic health care provider aspirants, means that frequent turnover, disruptions in team continuity, and investments in training fresh crops of scribes will be the norm. Finding optimal balance of work responsibilities, cost effective staffing and training will remain a challenge.
While initial fears of major detrimental impacts on exam room patient interactions and relationships appear to be allayed, there are many subtle ways the constant presence of a third person can affect medical encounters. Although all of these are not all necessarily bad (quotes we have heard at a recent workshop: "it keeps me honest, so I don't document things I didn't do"; "helps moves me along to keep up the pace of workflow"; "can look up things in the chart for me, quickly and easily" are all echoed in Yan's interviews), many issues remain unaddressed (especially when the patient is undressed!). These, including gender, language, differences among the three parties, emotionally charged moments where patients break down and/or share intimate or stressful history, and the impact on the provider-patient-scribe relationship, are deserving of further study.
TAKING CLINICIANS AWAY FROM THE EMR
Liberating the physician from the EMR during the encounter is not only good; it is also a problem. Well-designed EMRs should be serving as a rich and helpful resource for directly supporting the clinical encounter and clinician's cognitive -reminding the clinician about the patient, past problems, history and assessments, social history and issues, as well as overdue prevention and monitoring; otherwise the clinician has to rely on memory or the scribe searching and reading this information aloud during the encounter. Doctors and patients ought to be jointly navigating through electronic information, working collaboratively and viewing the computer screen together. While this should not necessarily preclude physicians creatively re-engineering office exam room design and processes to include scribes as part of the team, having a scribe in the middle of this can at times interfere with EMR interactive work flow, real-time clinician access to helpful information, and clinician interactions with clinical decision support messages. 3 
ENHANCING BILLING AND "UP-CODING"
Helping to justify and capture higher reimbursement is another widely cited and documented benefit of scribes, but one that should not be accepted without more critical reflection. Here is another example of something that appears to be a plus when viewed narrowly as a way of increasing doctors' productivity and revenue, but that needs to be considered in the context of societal goals for better and more efficient primary care. To what extent do knowledgeable scribes, who become experts at meeting billing documentation requirements, serve a socially useful function vs. mainly functioning to aid individual clinicians and practices in better gaming the system? 6 On the other hand, one study from a cardiology clinic did suggest that additional revenue came mainly from increased productivity and "right coding" rather than inappropriate upcoding. 7 Regardless, it is ironic that one of the consequences of EMRs, initially touted as a way to decrease medical costs, is to drive practices to bring on scribes whose documentation practices could be contributing to the overall cost of medical care.
NOTE QUALITY
In their interviews, Yan et al. found a mix of comments regarding ways scribes can enhance or detract from note quality. What is a good note? This subject is only beginning to be defined, explored and measured in the literature. With electronic notes, now that legibility is no longer an issue, most of us can subjectively invoke qualities such as completeness, accuracy (including being free from copy-paste errors), organization, succinctness, and formatting as aspects that are important to us as we read others' (and our own) notes. It is worth pondering and measuring how scribes might impact on each of these attributes. The Yan interviews suggest that real-time scribed notes can do a better job in more completely capturing information from the encounter (certainly more than a fragmentary MD note written days later). However, Yan et al. also found that scribes tended to do better at using templates and checking off boxes than they did in recording nuanced free text narratives. As a result, their ability to summarize and covey complex assessments is less predictable.
We have argued that, just as electronic medication ordering can decrease medication errors, electronic clinical documentation has great, but unrealized, potential for decreasing diagnostic errors. 8 To the extent that clinical notes are relegated to mere "paperwork" to quickly document and close the encounter, rather than be conceptualized as an opportunity for clinicians to take the time to reflect on their assessment and plan, (at times better done better after the rushed pace of the clinic session is over), then something is lost when we streamline documentation via scribed notes. 9 Although nothing precludes creative ways and roles scribes could play in this vision of clinical documentation, we challenge those effectively using and working with scribes to help imagine and design new workflow to enhance the quality of the note "Assessment" section. This will become increasingly important with the growth of OpenNotes (now available to nearly 8 million patients in the US) to help patients (and family caregivers) understand and reinforce clinicians' diagnostic assessments and plans based on reading notes from their own clinical encounters. 10 
WORKAROUND RATHER THAN SOLUTION TO EMR INEFFICIENCIES
Even though the clinician's time is extremely limited, stressed, and costly, subjecting scribes to EMR inefficiencies by delegating clinical documentation and EMR navigation to a less highly paid person does not necessarily mean we have created "efficiency." To what extent are scribes merely workarounds for suboptimal EMR design? 3 In quality improvement, workarounds are understood to be ways of bypassing rather than more fundamentally addressing problems. Workarounds are often creative, innovative, and even successful, but they are suboptimal at fixing problems and can serve to mask problems, inhibit efforts to address them, or even at times introduce new problems. 11 Smarter EMR interfaces and workflow designs (including smart incorporation of voice recognition) could go a long way to eliminating the reasons clinicians resort to scribes. 12 In conclusion, although it appears that medical scribes are in many ways irresistible and here to stay-one of us has adopted and incorporated scribes in their practice, while the other remains more skeptical-their growth nonetheless raises broader questions about primary care work flow, staffing, clinical documentation, diagnostic assessments, provider burnout, and patient-provider-scribe relationships and communication. Can EMRs be transformed to better meet the needs of clinicians? Can scribes be more effectively transitioned to become more effective and skillful members of the ambulatory team? Perhaps scribes can not only help document individual encounters, but also document and provide rich insights into ways our clinical encounters, clinicians, teams, primary care systems, and electronic medical records could be improved. The comments from the 17 scribes interviewed for the Yan study represent a useful start.
